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Ioe Sot Care to be Slaughtered. .
Chicago, Aug., 18. Robt. G. Hunt,
temocratic candidate in the 1st congressional district, has withdrawn from the
race.
Bankers Indicted.

Boston, Aug. 18. Four indictments
were yesterday reported agaioBt Asa 1
Potter, Jonas P. French and Thomas
Dana.ex-AlavericNational bank officials.
French was admitted to bail in $10,000,
John Stetson going his surety. Dana
has not yet been arrested or admitted to
bail. This is in accordance with an arhis council and
between
rangement
United States District Attorney Allen.

Wolcott of Colorado.
Washington, Aug 18. Senator Wolcott.
will support Harrison in this campaign.
At any rate, this information is in the

hands of the national Republican commit-'te- e,
and it comes, it is said, from Wolcott's
own lips.
"Between Cleveland and Harrison,"
says Wolcott, Republicans must vote for
Harrison. Colorado will give the Republican ticket its electoral vote."

turns li Pmliis.

P. 0. Box

Con Caspar Avenue

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Minister Carr Sails.

New York, Aug. 18. Hon. Clark E.
Carr, United States minister to Denmark,
sailed this afternoon for his post of duty
on the steamship Columbia of the Hamburg-American
line. He has been in this
country several weeks on a leave of absence, and expected to remain until September 1, but has been ordered back
without delay by the state department
owing to to the complications created by
the alleged frauds perpetrated by Consul
Ryder.

Declines, Fearing llcfeat.

Gkand Rapids, Aug. 18. Yesterday
Chairman Campau, of the state central
committee, called to order the largest and
most enthusiastic Democratic state convention that has assembled in many
After
years.
temporary organization
Gov. Winan's letter, declining to run
for
his present office, was then read
again
and the convention took a recesB.
Texan Mtcers in Slew York.
New York, Aug. 18. Six Texas steers
broke loose from cattle yards and created
a panic about the lower part of the city.
Edward McGovern, 19 years old, was
gored through the waist and will die.
Two policemen and several other porsous
were tossed in the air. One of the steers
took possession of a tea store and entirely
wrecked it before being killed. Altogether
a dozen persons were injured during the
wild career of the steers and before tbey
could be killed. John Reynolds, the
cowboy in charge of the animals, is under
arrest, awaiting the result of McGovern 's
wounds.
Kan a Rival 1'ontofllee.
Milwaukee, Aug. 18. Deputy United
States Marshal Buckley has gone to Doua-maWis., to arrest C. H. NeiT for a
curiouscrime.
Neffis a blacksmith, who
has a shop opposite the postotQce in that
town. He and Postmaster Reed got into
a difficulty of some sort, so it is said, and
to spite the official Neff established a rival postoffice. This be did by placing a
box in bis shop and inviting his friends
to place their letters in there. Twice a
day he carried the letters to the train. By
so doing he cheated the postmaster out of
his cancellation fees, which constitute
part of his revenue.

An Important Bill.
Washington, Aug. 18. At the last ses

sion the Torrey
bankruptcy bill, re
modeled several times by its author, was
reported favorably in both houses, though
in the bouse judiciary committee a minThis commitority report was presented.
tee consists of fifteen members, and the
minority report was only signed by four.
The men who signed tho minority report,
it is said, have always been opposed to
bankruptcy legislation in every form.
1 he
minority report shows, after careful
reading, that the points made are unusually
weak, and tho genera: tenor of the
report shows that its authors do not favor
any kind of a bankruptcy law. The majority report ia strongly drawn , and its
neneral tenor favors the provisions of the
Torrey bill in nearly every instance. At
the next session a general elt'urt will be
made by the friends of bankruptcy legislation to push the bill thruiigh Loth
houses, and if this can be done, it is
known full well that the president will
nHix his signature to it.
.

Tennessee's Turmoil.
The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTOUPH, Pres.
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,
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
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Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 18. The state
convention of the People's party is in
for the purpose of
session here
nominating a state ticket. The meeting
is an adjourned session of the convention
that met here on the 25th cf June and
nominated an electoral ticket and deleThe
gates to the Omaha convention.
platform adopted at that time denounced
both the old parties as enemies of the
people, demands free coinage of silver,
and charges the Democratic majority in
congress with violating its pledges to the
After adopting this platform
people.
fusion is out of the question, and the four
vote for their own tickets,
will
parties
state and national, at the November election. Up to within' a week Gov. Buchanan, who was formerly president of the
state Alliance, and who withdrew from
the race for the Democratic nomination,
owing to the feeling created against him
by his indorsement of tbe
and other Alliance doctrines, had been
convenregarded as the. choice of
tion for the gubernatorial nomination.
in Allicreated
So much feeling has been
ance circles, however, by his exercise of
the pardoning power in tbe case of Col.
Clav Kins that his position is problem
atical. Several prominent Alliance met.
have declared that under no circumstances
will they support the ticket if his name is
placed upon it.

ILLINOIS REPUBLICAHS.

TO EE HANGED

TO MORROW.

the Animas valley of about 1 ,000 acres
that has heretofore escaped tbe late frosts
and will make the valley in the vicinity

Hon. Whitelaw Held Meets the Falkner, the Murderer, Listens to the
of Cedar Hill one of the choicest portions
League Representative at the
of our country. It Is the intention of
Beading of His Death
State Capital.
Messrs. Koontz and Berry to set out
Warrant.
state
18.
111.,
The
Aug.
Springfield,
eighty acres in fruit as soon as the ditch is

the rallying point far rep
capital is
resentative Republicans of Illinois and
surrounding states upon the occasion ol
the annual convention of the state league
y
of Republican clubs.
in reality
opens the Republican campaign in this
state, and the fact that Illinois is now
regarded as one of the battle grounds in
the contest of November is evidenced in
the fact that Hon. Whitelaw Reid, the
Kopubhcan candidate for the vice presidency, has journeyed all the way from
New York to give eclat to the present
gatnenng. me convention was called to
order shortly before noon in the state
house by Hon. W. W. Tracy, president
ot tiie league, over 1,000 delegates and
four times that number of spectators being
xne report ot the secretary
present,
show s a large increase in the membership
of the league during the past two years,
the membership in 1890 being only about
so.UOO, while tbere are now nearly
100,000 members enrolled in the different
clubs composing the league. The prin
cipal business of the convention consists
in the election of forty-eigdelegates to

Frederick Falkner, who murdered and
robbed his traveling companion, James
Lannon, in Colfax county, in August last,
will be hanged at Las Vegas
The execution will take place within an
inclosure adjoining the jail and but few
people will be permitted to be present as
witnesses.
A petition containing over 300 signatures was received at the governor's office
from Lob Vegas, praying that the
sentence of Falkner be commuted tq imprisonment for life. The governor, however, is not in the city, having gone to
Magdalena on a business trip; but were
h here it is not at all probable that he
would take any action that would interfere with the course of tho law, particularly
sine the supreme court has bad an opportunity to review the case and has
unanimously affirmed the judgment of
the trial court. That Falkner is a vicious
criminal there can not be the slightest
doubt. He must pay the penalty for his
viciouaness.
tion which meets at liultalo in Septem
The mandate from the supreme court,
ber. Hon. Whitelaw Reid reached Chi-- ! affirming the decision of the trial court,
cago this morning, and left at once fur was read hy the sheriff' to the doomed
thia city on a special train under escort man in his cell, yesterday morning. He
ot the members ot tne executive commit- took it coollv, simply remarking, after the
tee and representatives of the city Re stereotyped style of all criminals, that be
publican clubs. He will reach here at 3 was innocent of the crime charged, but
o'clock, and will be escorted with honors would die like a man on the scaffold and
to the convention. After ills address at the hands of a countryman of his.
speeches will be delivered by Congressmen Burrows, of Michigan, ant) Dolliver
TEUU1TOKIAL TIPS.
'
of Iowa.

Iowa Polities.
Davenport, Iowa, Aug. 18.

Tho Dem
ocratic convention which assembled here
y
was one of the lamest and most
enthusiastic ever held in the state. The
People's party convention last week settled the question of fusion, and little re
gret ia expressed by the Democrats at
tneir action. 1 lie first propositions look
ing toward a lusion were based upon a
I'eopie s party electoral ticket, ar.-Democratic slate for state offices. But
the Democrats would not even consider
a proposition involving the surrender of
more than a fraction of the electors, and
many of the party leaders scoffed at the
idea altogether.
So no one was sur
prised when the third party convention
refused to consider fusion. The contest
for secretary of state rests principally
between Senator W. W. Dodge, of
Burlington, and E. E. Carr, of Delaw are.
Senator Dodge is one of the beet known
public men in Iowa, has served in the
senate with distinction and has done
effective work in several camDaiirna.
Judge E. Willard, of Atlantic, appears to
be in the lead for attorney general, but is
closely pressed by Listen McMillen, of
Oskaloosa, who has been in turn a Re
publican, a Prohibitionist and a Democrat. For state treasurer W. L. White,
of Wayne, and John Foley, of Chickasaw,
have been making an active canvass.
There are numerous candidates for the
railroad commisaionership,
wbile for
electors at largo John O. Bills, ol Davenport, and W. W. Witmer, of Des Moines,
will probably be chosen.
The delegates
are being elaborately entertained by the
of
people of Davenport
irrespective
party.
The Striking Miners On Top.
Ciuttanoga, Tenn., Aug. 18. In the
fight yesterday between miners and soldiers in an attempt ta take the Oliver
Springs stockade, Wm. Brunnie the leader of the mob, was killed and another
man wounded. This has infuriated the
miners, and there are 900 of them around
the stockade. They swear they will
take it.
Nashville, Ten n., The governor has
been officially notified of an attack by
miners on Oliver Springs stockade, and
has ordered troops to the scene of trouble.
The miners are said to be prepared to
blow up with dynamite the trains carrying the troops.

GOOD FOR TEXAS.
The Hogg and Clark Factions Spilt
the Uemoeratlc Convention.
The democratic
stute convention met here yesterday and
the battle between the Clarke and Hogg
fuctionsis getting away above fever heat.
Just as the result of the ballot on temporary chairman wan being announced,
Mattock jumped on a chair
and declared that the minority had been
slighted and bulldozed. The chair had,
he said, violated all parliamentary law
and customs, and he wanted all those who
favored the election of Laneforteinporary
chairman to signify by saying aye. The
Clarke delegates and the spectators all
howled and a shout went up from 6,000
throat and Mattock declared Lane elected. In an instant the Clarke banner was
hoifeted and then a mighty rush was made
for the platform to secure half of it. The
scene which then ensued is undcscribable.
Men in angry passion were surging,
and
pushing
pulling at the tables
and chairs and all the time yelling. Sev
eral fights were going on in the audience
and pistols and knives were flourished,
and for several moments it seemed as if
a bloody scene of carnage would ensue.
One reporter, who bad gained a seat of
vantage, was in the stampede and hurled
a distance of thirty feet on the beads of
some of tho crowd below, At last partial
order was worked out of cbaos, as though
by mutual consent the murdorous pistols
and knives were put up, and each side
took half of the platform, with Sheppard
presiding over the Hogg convention and
over the Clarke. Both sides soon
got down to bufinees and began the work
of organization by lipoi.int ng the usual
bui an wlhurnuient waa
committee)',
taken.

Houston,

Aug.

18.

Local news is evidently scarce at Las
Vegas.
Water is very low in the Rio Grande at
El Paso.
The Montezuma hotel, Las Vegas hot
springs, is having a prosperous summer
season,
A heavy rain fell at Organ and vicinity-Fridaof lust week the "beat rain that
baa fallen for three years."
Col. L. S. Hanchett, special U. 8. land
agent, n ho succeeded Col. J, H,
at Las Cruces, has been removed to the
frigid regions at Duluth.
A tax of l)a mills will be levied hereafter for the maintenance of our public
schools. So decided the city council at its
meeting last night. Las Vegss Free
Press.
Las Yecas division No. 7, uniform rank
of Knights of Pythias, are making arrangements to celebrate the anniversary
of the order on August 30 w ith a full dress
parade during the day and a grand ball in
the evening.
Tho ejection for a special school tax of 5
mills, hold last Saturday in district No. 2,
(Aztec) resulted in defeat of the tax by a
tie vote. A new election will probably
be ordered. San Juan Index.
Chama Northwest : Col. Broad, fish
commissioner, has notified several citi-aethat fishing for the market is contrary to law and the practice must cease,
or the majesty of the law will be called
into requisition.
Notices have been served upon the defendants in the suit brought by Mrs. Clara
Garcia de Simpson, wife of James Simpson, and Vicente Arias to quiet title to a
large tract of land lying between the
road and Sixth street. The tract
embraces the handsome residence property along Copper avenue, and the trial
of the cose will be had at the September
term of the district court. Albuquerque
Times.

assured.

COLUMBUS

DAY.
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PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware,

Governor Frinoe Issues a Proclamation
Calling for Its Observance by
New Mexicans.
Whereas, The president of the United
States, by proclamation, has appointed
Friday, October 21, 182, the 400th anniversary of the discovery of America by
Columbus, as a national holiday, and has
recommended its observance in the following appropriate methods :
"On that day let the people, as far as
possible, devote themselves to such exercises as may best express honor to the
discoverer and their appreciation of the
great achievements of the four completed
centuries of American life.
"Let the national flag float over every
school house in the county, and the
exercises be such as shall impress upon
our youth the patriotic duties of American
citizenship. In the churches and other
places of assembly of the people, let there
be expressions of gratitude to Providence
for the devout faith of the discoverer, and
for tbe divine care and guidance which
have directed our history and so abundantly blessed our people." And,
Whereas, Tho people of New Mexico
have a special interest in this anniversary, because they, more than those of
any other portion of the country, represent the kingdoms of Castile and Leon,
under whoso auspices the voyage of discovery was made ; their soil was trodden
by the feet of the chivalrous and intrepid
followers of Columbus within half a century of his great achievement, and the
oldest of their settlements date hack to
tbe same era;
Therefore, I, L. Bradford Prince, governor of New Mexico, do proclaim and
recommend that Friday, October 21, be
observed as a public holiday throughout
this territory, and that its due celebration
be conducted in accordance nith the
above snegestions.
Witness my hand and the great
seal of the territory of Npw Mex- seai.J ico, at Santa Fc, the capital,
this 15th day of August, in the
year of Our Lord, 1892.
L. Bradford Prince,
Governor of New Mexico.
FiV the governor :
B. M. Thomas, Secretary.
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Carbon Co:

s
All
places keep the best to he
ABk for Reber's soda and
obtained.
other drinks, as they are free from any
sulphuric acid or marble dust, said to be
so injurious to health. See testimonial
from a Detroit chemist regarding the gas
used in the Reber bottling works :

"Michigan

10, 1801. Gentlemen:
have examined the sample of your
aeriform carbon, obtained personally at
your works, and And tbe substance to be
pure carbonic dioxide. Being pure carbonic acid gas in the liquid form it is not
at all hurtful to health, and can be used
with impunity in all aerated carbonated
water. Your materials all in nse for the
manufacturing preclude obnoxious contamination, and the process also is such
that your manufacture is pure. Yours
E. C. Fkdkhek, Ph. G.,
respectfully,
"Chemist for Wiliiums, Davis, Brooks &
Co."
Soda and sarsnparilla by the case, 75c,
at tbe Reber bottling works.

I

"Dktkoit, Sept.

Every mail brings letters of inquiry
eastern people, who are tired of
striving for an existence in tbe rigorous
climate. It is expected that before the
year is over, the valley will have many
new settlers, who desire to make homes
SOL.
where they will not be frozen in the win
ter, swept away hy cyclones in the
in
floods
the
spring, nor drowned out by
fall
Eddy Argus.
Roswell notes: The peach crop on
the Chisum ranch this year is itnmence.
Roswell will soon have a
and a good one. It will he erected
J. B. Varner
hy the Christians.
has finished three fine aaatoian wells for fTjVTS,
&LOV KS.
Rheinholdt Bros., and three forTurnkett.
should
about
COMPLETE
Of
LINE
you
13'
Talking
pears,
IIH
see the trees full of great big fruit, with
limbs almost breaking, at W. II. II. Millt XOTlllt; MAIM; TO ltlKli Ail)
er's fine farm, southeast of town.
PKISFKCT FIT (.1 AltAVTKfcll.
The Berendo school district has voted
for a 5 mill levy, with which they will
erect a decent
school
house. Good
scheme.
Last Sunday as Ysidro Guerena waa
riding past the ranch of Apolonio Gomez,
near Gillett's ranch, above town, a dog
(iuer-eu- a
ran out and commenced barking,
shot tbe dog and then fired several
shots at Gomez because he objected.
Yesterday Constable Rodriguez went out
to arrest Gnerena who opened fire on the
officer.
Rodriguez returned the fire and
Guerena took to the rocks on tbe mountain side. His trail was lost and RodriMarguez came in for reinforcements.
shal Cantley and Mayor Fleming went
out but they all returned last evening
after a fruitless search for the man.
Silver City Sentinel.
San Juan Times :
The Cedar Hill
Ditch company was organized Wednesday
of last week and includes among its
Kotliins But tilt- - itrst.
members Messrs, Koontz, Flack, Berry,
Tinker, 'jraves, Wight and WilkinssTue
preliminary work was commenced Monday. The ditch is taken from the Animas
river at the lower line of the Dietrich
ranch, and will not be a difficult under-- ,
taking. With the exception of 1,500 feet
of rock work at tbe lower end of Peek-a-bo- o
FELIX PAPA, Prop
valley, it is simple plow and scraper
work. It will cover a choice portion of
from
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Oi b friends, tlie enemy, are doing all
tlie lalkinR now and are carrying the ter
nary by vast majoritiea for the Demo
cratic and While Cap tickets. But elec
tion day, in all human probability, will
tell a different tale.

Office.

Those five citizens of Santa Fe,wIio have
labored bard for over a year, and that at
much expense, to procure an extensive
1
irrigation system for this city, are certain
J J"
ly entitled to the thanks and good will of
lu SV
this community.
, ir
This Democratic bosses of New Mexico
a "
are trying to deviee ways and means to
payable
aiverllilut
All contract and bllla (or
get around the'paying of poll tax; if there
A'commnnlcatloni Intended lor publication is
any die1 jnest way out of it, tbey are
and
name
writer's
th
be accompanied by
nsit
asan evidence sure to And it. Had experience, you
ddreu-u- ot
iorpuWIcation-b- at
the
ol good faith, and should b addretsed todbe
know, and have no scruples to bother
d'tor. Utters ptrtalulnj to baainenihei Co.,
Niw MaxicaM M.atl"
tddmied to
baata Fe, New Mexico. them,

BUBSCgimO.
Dally, pet week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, permonth, by mall..
Daily.threemonthi.bymall
Dallv, six months, by mail
Dailr, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
WeekW, per six monthi
Weekly, per yeat
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J

be a fundamental principle of the Democratic party that tho Federal government
has no constitutional power to iinposo or
collect tariff duties, except for the purpose
of revenue only."
This is merely a paraphrase of Cleve
land's message of 1S87. Here is a specimen of it: "But our present tariff laws,
the vicious, inevitable, illogical source of
needless taxation, ought to be at once
revised and amended. These laws, as
their plan and primary effect, raise the
price to the consumer of the imported
dugoods by precisely the sum paid as

ties."

Probably Cleveland has forgotten that
the people in the '88 election decided
that nur present tariff is neither "vi
cious, inequitable nor Illogical," and that
of
they releguted him back to a statesuch
inocuous desuetude for enunciating
of
lovers
the
wonderful
What
doctrines.

For Scrofula

"After Buffering for about twenty-fiv- e
years from scrofulous sores on the legs
and arms, trying various medial courses
without benefit, I began to use Ayer's
Sarsaiiarilla, and a wonderful cure was
the result. Five bottles sufficed to restore me to health." Bonifacia Lopez,
32" E. commerce St., San Antonio, Texas.

Catarrh

" My daughter was afflicted for nearly
a year with catarrh. The physicians being unable to help her, my pastor recommended Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I followed
his advice. Three months of regular
treatment with Ayer's Sarsaparilla and
restored my
Ayer's Pills completely
daughter's health." Mrs. Louise Welle,
Little Canada, Ware, Mass.

miMM
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GRANT
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UNDER ntBIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

CMce

FOR

Rheumatism

"Fur several years, I was troubled
with inflammatory rheumatism, being so
constitution these latter day.very latter day
at times as to be entirely helpless.
bad
as
is
nans
not
force
The
bill
oMert
la
the
proving
sTSS-T- he
bogy
Nw Mixica
Democrats have become. But let us see
Tor tlie last two years, whenever 1 felt
In New Mexico. It la aeiit to ererr Foil effective a
raptr
campaign club as Messrs. how their ideas compare with the fathers
the effects of the disease, I began to take
Cfflce In the Teiritory and has a larje and r.ow-1ri- f
olrcalaiion amonj the iutellijent and
Grover Cleveland and Adlai Stevenson nf the republic and of the constitution
Ayer's Sarsaiiarilla, and have not had a
the constitu
people ol the fouthwon.
sK'l! fur a long time." E. T. fiatisbrougu,
thought. The people of this country In the first congressactunder
was passed
Kill llun, Vu.
which
second
tion
the
fooled again
be
not
can
know
better
and
4, 1789, and approved by President
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18.
blood
Forall
foleven by being "instructed" by Mr. Clove- - July
bears
the
Washington, July 31, 1789,
remedy is
land.
lowing caption:
it.
chapter
Antonio
It is understood that Delegate
"An act for layiug a duty on goods,
Joseph does not propose to stand the wares and merchandise imported into
bleeding process this year; let us hope
tha United States."
this will
true; the Republican can"Sec. 1. Whereas it is necessary for
r Co.. Lowell, Mn.s.
will
not
be
5.w v T)r. J.
he
whoever
didate,
may be,
the support of the government, for the
:U nv .'I DrmjiiinlH.
Ici!l ; wis hnttlea,
bled ; w hy should the Democratic candi discharge of debts of the Uuited States
wiit
cure you
and protection of
;.jj';j5
encouragement
the
and
date?
manufactures, that duties be laid on goods,
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Hon. Felix Martinez ; this is truly sad.
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Clairette Soap

St Louis.

N.KsFAIRBANK&CO.

Sarsaparilla
others,

FEED AND TRANSFER.

THE NATIONAL

le.iw

WASHBURN

til kind
Market l'i In-nnil

DULROW

C. W.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton acd Springer one
hundred miles of large Irrigating canals have beeu built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 aore" Of lamf. These lands
with perpetual water rights wDl be sold cheap anol on the easy terms of ten
uiiitiiHl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abnndance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
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of Rough and Flniahed Lumbers Teaaa Flooring at tho lowest
Windows and Doors. Also flurry ou general Transfer Bual- In Ilay and Grain.
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Phe MONTEZUMA

For full particulars apply to

Las Vegas Hot Spring",
New Mexico-

Co.

t'lnrk

RaATOiN.

I. Front, Itlsr.

This magnificent

Wayside Inn is located In the Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above sea
level, on the Santa Fe Route.

MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
DRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,

at Law.SanU

RALPH
Attorney at Law.

t.

New Mexloo.
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1 -

1

o

TWIIOHBLL,
Catroa Block,
New Mexico.

ao

Santa

Pe,

00

E

H

Knights of Pythian, Attention!

Office

IDWARD L. BABTI.ETT,
lHv8r. Hants Fe, New Meilce. Office Catron

-

at

Block.

HENRI

L.,

WALDO,

;

Attornev at Law. Will iractlca In the several
court! of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all bustuesa lutrustea tenia care. Umce In
Catron Block.

.s

!:-'fi
ry

I

if

T. F. CONWAY,
Attornev ud Ooanaelor at Law. Silver Clt
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
bualneaa intmitod to oar care. Practice la all
tue court of the territory.

KIY TO Till ABOVE.
First train leaves Santa Fo at S:40 p. m.,
with No. 2 cant bound and No. 8 wost
bound, returning at 11 :15 p. in.
A. riSKB.
Second train leaves Santa Ke at 11:30 p.
Attornsj and N.Ooanaelor at Law, P. 0. Box connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
H.. araotlcei In aaDreme and l:lBa. m.
"F." flanta Fa.
an aiairicc conruoi new aiaxiuo. Bpeciaiai
Third train leaves Santa Fc at G'f0 a. m., con
Motion glren to mining and Bpaulaa and Mex nects with So. 4 eait bound, returning at I)
a. m.
lean tana grant litigation.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
El Paao trains
Nos. t and 4 are the Southern Callfornlatrains
W. B. Cooul,
T. B. Catroa
COONS.
CATRON
Attorneve at law and lolleltora In ctaancerr
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice In all the courta ol the

teiritory.
GEO HILL HOWARD,

WABAMII TltAlXH.
Free Reclining Chair Cars Pullman

&

Attorney and Coatiaellor at Law. Santa Fe. N.
Palace Diners
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F at., Wagner Sleeping Cars
D. C. Special attention
N. W
Washington,
Coacliee All
Surnptuotn Drawing-Rooland
before
the
to
business
the
court,
given
general land office, oourt of private land claims, modern luxuries.
the court of claims and the supreme conrt of the
No. 2 The Banner limited St. Louis
unitea states, naDia uasteuauo y oara aieucion to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 9 :05 p. m.,
especial a cuestlones de mercedes y reclamos.
arrives Chicago 7 a. m.
Leaves St.
No. 42 St. Louis-Bosto-

Louis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
second morning.
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas Oily
6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
afternoon,
No. 66 Niagara Falls Limited Leaves
Chicago 10:30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
Or. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at 9:55 p. m.
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
Cathedral St City 8:35 p. m., arrives St, Louis 7 a. m.
Laiwy Building:
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a. m.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p; m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
D. W. MANLET,
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
Kansas Oity daily 6 :20 p. m.
C. II. Mampton,
Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
. ft to If, 9 to 4 Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo.
OFriCB HOURS.
WILLIAM WHITE.

Deputy Suiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
tiurvevor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
imormaiiou relative w epanisn ana Mexican
land grants. Office In county court house, San
ta Fe, N. M.
"J.

Tie

M

VISIT

of Sunshine.

a

OBO. W. KNAEBKL,
in Griffin Block. Collections and Marching titles a specialty.

YOU SHOULD

Excursion Tickets on sate EVERY PAY IN THE YEAR. Write to G. T. NICHOLSON,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Atchison, Topeka & tiantft Fo K. R., Topoka, Kaunas, for
a copy of a bcautllul tllurtrateit brochure, entitled "THE LAND OF SUNSHINE."
Nearest Agent of Sauta Fe Routo will quote tioket rate on application.

a.

.TTOBNIY

Prop

:

:

S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

DBITTIST

The biennial session of the supreme
IocIko
and encampment of the Uniform
Rank, Knights of 1'hytliiae, to be held at
Kansas City, August 23 to 2", inclusive,
promises to be one of the beat attended,
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The accessibility of tlie point of meeting will be an inducement to draw a vast
number of Knights and visitors, and the
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast net
work of lines entering Kansas City from
every direction, offers greater facilities
than any other line, and will be in better
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected. Its trains will be found of
the handsomest ; equipped with Pullman
buffet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, (seats free) and
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments within
four blocks of the encapraent, (the nearest
mil road point in the grounds).
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outfits;
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
wagons will be on band to transport baggage to and from the grounds. The train
will bo provided with water, and lighted
with electricity ;
cots, pillows,
and blankets, can be rented at a very low
rate.
Remember : The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line that lands its passenger within lour blocks of theencamp-men- t
gronnde. The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line running out of Colorado, which is so situated as to be able to
properly handle the Knights who may
contemplate making the journey; making
a direct connection from all points in the
west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or
write for full Information, to
C. A. Tbii'p,
Gen'l West. Frt. & Pass Agent,
Missouri Pacific Railway,
Denver Colo.
,
,

Ave! Cheap Kates to Kan-Ha- n
Oity.
For the biennial encampment, unifonn
of
Pythias, Kansas City,
rank. Knights
August 23 to 27, 1802, aud annual meetKriegerliund of North
ing Deutscber
America, Kansas City. August 20 to 24,
1S92. the A., T. & 8. F. R. K. will sell
tickets to Kansas City and return at one
fare (if28.05 Irom Banva
lowest first-clas- s
Fe. ) Tickets on sale August 20th to 23d
final
limit of September'
with
inclusive,
16,1892.
This rate being open to everybody, it
will be a good opportunity for merchants
trading in Kansas City to replenish tbeir
to see the
stocks, and for pleasure-seeker- s
metropolis of the Missouri valley at very
M.
W.
Smith,
small cost.
City and Depot Agent.

Here You

The Beat and Shortest Route. ,
this date, the Santa Fe Sooth-eand D. & R. G. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
. Effective

with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.65.
Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alamosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the following morning, making close connections
with the Burlington, Rock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or address,
T. J. Hblm,
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ky.
Santa Fe, N. M.

CL

YOURSti.r

1

riftroubtedwithGonorrhcBA.'

r Gleet. Whltei. H Dermatorrhmal
or any uunaturaidticbareeukl
your druggist for ft bottla of
file O. It curei In a tew ilava
I without the aid or publicity of a
a doctor.
and
I guaranteed
not to itrlctura.

Kanxns.
KanBas is a great state for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A., T. & S. F. R. K. has several
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of foldor giving full Information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale
write to C. II Morkbousb, D. F. & P. A.,
1
Paso, Texas.
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universal

American

Curt.

Manufactured
kTh Ev&ni Chemical (
CINCINNATI. O.

For sale by A. 0. Ireland,

Jr.

r&JXJI.
PECOS
THE
THE
BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating1 Canals on the Continent.
J

OF NEW MEXICO!

GREAT

Over 300,000 acrei of Choice Farming; and Fruit Lands. Water enough to
Mid Telegraph Facilities, uoou society, lianas tor sale at

$25.00

Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TI

Good Schools,

Churches,

Railway

$25,00

With interest at 6 per cent, this lnclndlnir perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no foars. no cyclones, no baHitonns, no thunder - storms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
PECOS IRRIGATION fc IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
ftemlo diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets giving fall particulars,
-

Lorraine's Reason,
Lorraine has wonderful, lmtrius eyes,
Clear as tbe depth of a mountain lake,
Blue as the blue of morning skies
That frost and sunshine.together make.
Give me those beautiful eyes, I said,
Those merry blue eyes of yours, Lor-

have had won-J- f
derfnl 8t:co ess inurlrg ttH.'yV
ili'His&n'li of the worat and
ni '
cases of
We

M

a

raine,
'ii.iea,
i inun
GIo;h, anl evary oq
of tUe UTfll.lo private (lis- ascs of that char- ik
actcr.

Tbe sunbeams danced on the golden head,
While into the eyes crept a look of pain,
tan't! the little maid said at last,
Her mind all free from the sudden
doubt,
As over the lids her finger passed'
Dod put'em in tight, and I tau't det'em

g

f

cut.

W

I
We most poiltlrtir
ynariintco a euro In evory case of .H
that distressing rmlady,

fvui complete, viwiout
wife, caaiilc or dilatation.
lU

)-

-

"vj
We know of
no method equal
j&
lo ouri In tlte'trp&imenfc
of eiilier

ffi

Philadelphia Times.

Krlclitful and Nothing; Leas

Are the raragei in physical stamina caused by
discuses of the kidneys and bladder. Often
times, moreover, they ar swiftly progressive to
fatal .termination.
sinning wun simple
Inartlvitv of Ihe orgars, renal disease, li un
checked by intermediate death or rellof, winds
up in destruction of the kidneys, 'lnists terrible to coiremplnte, dreadful to undergo. An
ticiimte the danger by arousing and regulat ngs
with Hustetter
wln
Stomach mtt'crs.u most efficient diuretic us well
as a general alterative auu luiuu ui
excellence. It performs a further good oliice
for the system In promoting activity ol tbe
in that it more effectually oxpels through
these channels impurities which produce rheuMalaria, constipation,
matism and dropsy.
biliousness, liver trouble, nervousness, dyspepsia, all succumb to its bcneilcient aciiou.

How He Won Her.
So you have accepted Mr. Whiffet after
or IXydrocoUs
0:ir sucoeji In
both thouo dtlUouitlfli
lias beoa phe
nomenal.

x

all?
Yes ; I said I never would, but he is so
He sent me a box of handthoughtful.
kerchiefs just as my hay fever was coming
on.

A

X

Y

A SAFE,
BUItl! AMI) PAINLESS
METHOD l'OB THE CUKE OF

To lie in a hammock
Is blissfully sweet,
If you're quick as scat
And can light on your feet.
New York Herald.

Prevention Better Than Care.

. Fistula and Itco:al Ulcere, without
danger or detention Rom Dunns:

Ig

y

Call upon or address
Willi stamp for free con- euitailon or advice,

Beits

(Drs.

Octts)

021) 17th St.

Manv persons are afflicted with skin
eruptions, boils or ulcers. Brandreth's
Pills taken freelv will in a short time
effect a complete curs' of all such troubles.
Ulcers of long standing have been cured
by them.- Carbuncles have been checked
in their incipiency hy them. The worst
fever sores, bed sores, and the like nave
been driven from the skin by them. Only
begin in time and a few of Brandreth s
Pills will prevent many a sickness.
Tirnndreth's Pi Is are purely vegetable,
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
any lime.

In a Snttthell.
Knowledge
Is what we get at school and college,
But sense
.
Comes to us only through experience,
o

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING ST AllS.
Tiie Itawurd of TruthfulnciM.
Can I have this afternoon

Office Boy
off, sir.

Is your grandmother dead?
Employer
Office Boy No, eir, the family's all
well, thank the h ord. I want to go to the
base ball game, sir.
Employer, cheeking by a powerful effort
a tendency to faint You can have the
afternoon off, and next week 1 will make
arrangements for taking you into partner-

ship.

More Enthusiasm.

You do not seem to be ss religious as
vou used to be.
No, I do not feel the tame enthusiasm
in it.
WhvLot?
Well, it seems they have abolished bell,
eternal punishment and a lot of other
Ihinus. and well, revivals ain't what
they once were.

-

PARENTS

ONLY.

He Was the Youngest Boy Kver Caned
In School.
I have just returned home from an even
ing at the play, or rather from visiting r.iy
friends, the Robinsons.
Robinson, an amiable man except when
bis shoelace breaks, sat alone and glum
In the study. His teeth were clinched, his
(ace was pale and he. stared hard at the
Are. He welcomed me with an effort and
then forgot me. He is a business man and
I am not; so I concluded that stocks or
debentures bad fallen or risen (or wha
iver it Is these thinRS do to plunge those
who know what they are in despair). I
tried the drawing room and there found
the two little girls crying, Mrs. Robins,u
on the couch, with her face to the wail.
This was serious, and seemed to me 10
mean at least a "corner" in stocks. It was not stocks, however, my hostr ss
told me from behind a handkerchief, it
was Bobby. Had not her husband shown
me "the letter?"
Bobby is the heir, aged seven. I softly
withdrew from the drawing room and returned to Robinson, who, with trembling
arm, handed me "the letter." It was from
the master of a school tcwhich Bobby goes
by train daily, except during the birdnest-in- g
season, when other matters claim his
attention. The letter read thus:
Dear SibI regret to have to apprise you of
tho fact that 1 had today to cane your son
severely. He is the youngest boy I have ever
caned, but his delinquencies have of late been
so frequent that no other course was open to

me. This communication will doubtless caubO
you pain, but the punishment will havea beneficial effect not only ou him. but on the other
boys of his ago, whose leader in mischief he
has boon. They will no longer make a hero of
one whom they have seen publicly chastised.
The disgrace of tho punishment, indeed, is
greater than the punishment Itself. That
Robert may feel his shame more keenly I have
read this letter to him, and he shall be the
bearer of it to you.

"And where is Bobby at present?" I
asked, when I had read this terrible letter.
"Crying his eyes ont in the nursery, no
doubt," answered Robinson. "Of course I
should have him here, but I can't face him
I can't face him. I don't blame his master, but My dear friend, think of it! The
youngest hoy ever caned in the school!
The marks won't wear off his hands for a
week, and think of his agony of mind
every time ho looks at theml Bobby is a
sensitive boy, otherwise I should not take
it so much to heart. My hands, I assure
you, are tingling as if I bad been caned
myself."
Mrs. Robinson was for the moment not
on speaking terms with Robinson, because
ho seemed to think that Bobby should continue to go to "such a school." If Bobby
had misconducted himself, surely the
blame lay with a master who did not understand that he was a boy who could best
be ruled by kindness. She had never had
the least trouble with Bobby. No, he was
not in the house. He had ran out immediately after delivering the letter, and she
had searched for him everywhere In vain.
His pride had been broken. He would
never be the same boy again. He was
afraid to be looked at. He was no doubt
hidden somewhere in the cold night, and
he had not even on his greatcoat and he
would catch his death of cold.
'If he does, mamma," asked the older
girl, brightening, "will the master be
hanged t And, oh, do you think we could
get tickets?"
Tho night was dark, so we lit a lantern
and set off to look for the unhappy Hobby,
At last we found him in Mr. MacKinnon s
stable. We looked through crevices in the
woodwork and this is what we saw:
Bobby in tremendous spirits was the
center of a group of envious and admiring
youths, some of them school fellows, others
ragged lads of the village. If they began
to brag Bobby stopped them short with,
"That Isn't nothing; you didn't never get
caned."
"Yes, I did, though," insisted one.
"Let me see your hand," retorted Bobby.
Oh, ho! he won't, and 'cuuse there's not
no marks on it."
"Let us see your bands again, Bobby."
Bobby held out his hands as proudly as
if they continued a diamond.
"By gum! I say, Bobby, come and play
with me tomorrow."
"Let mo walk beside vou. Bobby, and
I'll give you my crossbow. It's broke,
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If"
"I'm the youngest he ever lickcdl" cried
Bobby in a transport of delight. He began
to strut up and down the stable.

"Well, then, you needn't bounce about
It like that."
"I'm the youngest he ever caned! So
would you bounce if you was the young
est he ever caned."
"But, Bobby"
"Look here, you chaps," broke in the
hero of the day, "I amn't not to be called
Bobby any more. You'll have to call me
Robinson now. lie called me Kouinson
when he caned me."
"Gum!"
"And, what's more, I'm the youngest be
ever"
The other Robinson here retired with a
hopeless look on his face. Mrs, Robinson
seemed less humbled. I came home reflecting. J. M. Barrte in Harper's Maga
zine.

his claim, and that said proof will be made
Deiore tne pronate juuge or, in ma auoeuo,
the clerk of Taos county at Taos, N. M.,
Filina MpfitflS for
nn fianl 1Q Itt'iO viz
ne 4
the se 'i nw H e li swji, sw
nw ,'4 se '4, sec. an, tp. so n, r i v.
tliA fnllnwinu witnesses to
n,nva hia nnntiniinna residence UPOn and
cultivation oi saiu iauu, vis ;
Priciliano Garcia, Jesus M. Duran, le- llna ilnroia Pahln Uflrcin. nf TaOS. N. M.
Any person who desires tJ protest
against the allowance oi eucn pruoi, or
OI any SUUBluuuai
SnOWS
rrneuu,
WPO
in.1.. II.. I.nr anrl tha TAunlAtinilft Of the
enun
wny
prom
interior department,
annn , nn nn ni tivi ell. mil im Ki.rt, nu
opportunity at the above mentioned time
U,na In rnaa.MAminA IllA witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal ol that siiDmiwea ny ciaiuiuuv.
A. L. 110KK1BU,
Register

TlBBITOniAL

Just the Place.

"Alice, fetch Tom into the fireplace.
Here's fun. He can see the blue sky, an
there's a cool wind on yer head." Life.
Thiretlng for Information.
Miss Gush (on board the yacht) What
are thiy doing, Lieutenant Goldbraldr
lieutenant Goldbraid They are weigh-in- s
t".e anchor.
Miis Gush Oh, are theyf Would you
mind seeing how much it weighs? I am
so Interested In everything of a nautical
nature. Boston Globe.
Tha Brook.
"Down ky a little runalng brook,
1 first met Mattr Mar,"
for Maggie owned a dairy and
Bho

made the business pay.
Exchange.

A Combination Hard to Beat.
Tbe Santa Fe route has lust placed on
sale in this city a round trip ticket to that
famous New Mexico health and pleasure
resort, Las Vegas hot springs, wun
coupons for one to ten clays' board and
Induing; at Montezuma hotel.
In this way you can know at the start
Just what tne cost is ior rauroau iare ana
hotel bill. The combination rate is a very
reasonable one.
Inquire of local agent A.. T. & S. F. R.
W. M. Smith,
R. for fall particulars.
City and Depot Agt,

for Tourist, Invalid

IiOAItD

Of EdUCATIOH,
From tkli It will appear that Santa Fe is
Prince, Prof. Hiram relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
the same annual temperature. Compare
AmadoChavei tne diuerence netween tne coolest montn
Bupt.of Public Instruction
and the wannest month for these places.
HISTORICAL.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 3'J.8, in
Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St. Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4!M; Buffalo, 44.8;
Francis, ia the capital of New Mexico, trade Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
center, sanitarium and Arcliepiscopal see. Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre- spring temperature of northern Illinois and
vious to the 151 h century. Its name was Indiana, the summer temperature of northbut it was abandoned ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is thcrs-for- e and the winter temperature of central
the second oldest European settlement Illinois and Indiana. In other words, hy
still extant in the United States. In 1801 staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
name the first venturesome American trader favorable summers that a resident of .Springthe forerunner of the great lino of mer- field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
chants who have made traltic over the Santa annually to Lake Superior.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
Here is meteologicul data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
CITY Or SANTA FB.
47.3
temperature
The city lies in a charming nook on the Average
51.8
Average relative humidity
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shel- Average
velocity of wind, miles per
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
7.3
hour
low hills which extend from the mountains Total rainfal
16.73
west as far as the Kio Grande. It lies in the Number of cloudlcs days,
1U5
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- Number of fair days
107
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos Number of cloudy days
63
National Park, and through which runs the
tubercular diseases the death rate in
For
Kio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, New Mexico is the lowest In the union, the
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
mountains. Its elevation is 6.808 feet. Its Minnesota, 14; soutnern states, o; new .Mex- populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and ico 3,
cnurcnes. mere is an excellent system 01
DISTANCES.
water works. The city is lighted with gas
Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas fity 869
and electricity. It has more points of
from
Denver
388; miles; from Trinidad,
miles;
interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be 216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
816
from El Paso, 340 miles;
miles;
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the Deming,
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
will produce more than can be produced Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS 0 INTEREST.
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
There are some forty various points of
compete with any other, locality. Since the more or less historic interest in aud about
first frwit tree was planted in the Santa Fe tha ancient city.
valley there has been but one failure in the
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
fruit crop. What place, what country can where the old Spanish
palace had been erectapproach this record?
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
rOBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
Among the more important public InstiThe chapel of San Miguel was built betutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
had previously and after 1693, been the
and federal office building, tha territorial it
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
capltol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use in New
penitentiary, New Mexico) orphan's training Mexico.walls
of the old cathedral date in part
The
School, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. S.
iB
government Indian school, Ramona memo- from 1622; but the edifice proper from the
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
Indian boys training Bchool, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad- are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
Qanta," the military quarters; chapel and
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
institute, New West academy, Catholio church museum at the new cathedral, the
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-- ! archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-- 1 Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
irregational churches, the governor's palace, Ilia SUlUlcTa lllUllUIUeilb, UlUllUMJCUb lu bllQ
Kit Carson, erected by
the arcliepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. Pioneer
H. Rnlnointn ami Tiishnn P. L. Dhanella the G. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
first-clas- s
hotel ' hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and many others, including
1
-- I.
arhnnh
n,Ttl.a rtrnltana' in,
.
w.
.., th In.
accuiuiiiouuLiuiis, anu dbvcjul BUIlllUiy 1Udian training school; Loretto Academy aud
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerthe chapel of Our Lady of Light; tha
na in(iiaa school; St. Catharine's Indian
of
area
has
an
Fe
Santa
1,498,000 school,
county
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
acres and a population of 16,010. The prln.
with both
vehicle
1.
dpal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- - plea,nra andJprofit. 'The various spots of
and
track
tie raising,
farming
fruitgrowing. Interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
is
hand a never nP. ln picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
at
and
there
horticulture
rna
nnral spring3! tambe pueblo; Agua
in the
of the
nDhe souther.
of Te county village; the turquoise mines; place
San
Ildefonso
of Governor Perez;
the principal industry, the assination
or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
large rfeposits of coaf, lead, silver, iron. cop-- ! pueblo,
ranae- Kl
as
in
form
as
the
veins
well
in
and
Kold,
rer
THE MILITARY TOST.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justAt Santa Fe is the oldest military estably noted for their richness.
lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
THE world's sanitarium.
first established here
when the
But It is to Santa Fe's superior climatio their base Spaniards
of operations. Old Fort Marcy
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by U. B. soldiers in 1846 and the
occupied a few years later,
poUnt healing power as a cure for consump- - new post was
a roster of the present garrison
tiorfand other pulmonary diseasethat Santa Appended is

Governor .L Bradford

i

Legal Notice.

Maiiornf Mia i District Court. San- tareUounty, ler- Voluntary Assign- ment of William I ritory of New
Mexico. No. 3142.
A. McKenzie, for
the Benefit of his
nrpditnrfl.
Trt Whnnt if Afav flnnpArn t
Notice is hereby given, pursuant 10 uie
statutes in such case made and provided,
tl.of T fhn nntaraiarnoil. Chnrlea A. SniSSS.
assignee herein, do hereby appoint Tuesn..
19th flat, nt NAnTAIIinPr. A. it.
1892, as the day, and at the law olfices of
mf atln,ndv (iarTOa W. KnaAhsl. BBO . .
in the Grillin blocK, on tne normeasi
corner of Washington anu raiace avenues, iernin the city ana county oi cams re,
.t XIn.r Uavira, .1 IllA . WllAfland where I will proceed publicly to adlust. and allow oemanus
against ui
,
.
i 117:11
and ettects ol me sdovb naiueu h imam
A
MflfAnpiA. flaniiinnr herein : and that 1
will attend in person, at such time and
place for sucn purpose ana remain iu attendance at said place on said day, and
i,.inr. turn n,,aaiiiHvA Hava thereafter.
on,! oI.aII rnmmpnce the adiuatmeiit anil
said
allowance of, demands
. . t . against
.
. i the
.
11Hereestate and enects ana me irnsi iuuu
in, at 9 o'clock a. m. and continue the
same until 5 o'clock p. m. of each of said
uiiables a. crmss,
three days.
Assignee, cm:.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., July 20, A. D.
,A

...

1892.

.Vialt the tjirand Canon of the Colo
rado.
Pammannlnnal nnPA. T Will Hell tO til08e
desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa
r e via r iagtan,ior fiM.ou ior me ruuuu
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
fl.trlt, rlarct in aai'h Hirpptinn. with a final
of ninety . days.. from date of sale.
limit
.
i.
.1
The stage connects wun our iiiruux'i iit.
cific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
tinnrlia Wclnpodur and Friilav. return
ing from the canon each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, ine tirana vanon
Hotel company nave proviueu teuio iur
tourists, meals 1 per capita and lodging
U per night. Apply atcity office for full
w. ai. smith,
information.
Ticket Agent A., T. s s. r.

"Scenic

literal, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatloa
and Health Seeker.

that Urn follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
mubo linul nmnf fl Rlinnort Of
intantinn

A Hate Recover Speech.
Alnhonce Hempbling. of Summitt town
thin. Hutler Co.. Pa., made an affidavit
ehal liis 12 year old son, who had had St.
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost his
speech, was completely cured after using
three bottles of Dr. Junes' restorative
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
nervous debility, dullness, contusion oi
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this
bound in cloth
Marriage Guide. handsomely
Nervine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, South
unii
atl the doubtful.
onrloun or lnfiiilflitire wish to know, a book for every- Bend. Ind.. who had been suffering with
constant headache lor three months. but"
pr. J. W. BATE. Chicago. 111.
Trial Dottle and elegan', book free at A.
"Bobby, I'm the one you like best, ain't

lcep on I.cft Side.
Many persons are unable to sleep on
left side. The cause has long been
their
to physicians.
Metropolitan
inaners sneak with great interest of Dr. (J. Ireland, jr.'s.
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
The Country's Safe.
specialist on nervous and heart diseases,
hvho has Droven that this habit arises from Our confidence lias returned,
a diseased heart. He has examined and
Past is the terrible strain,
kept on record thousands of cases. His
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is For congress at last has adjourned,
sold at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
And the country is safe again.
testify to its value as a cure for heart diseases. Mrs. Cbas. Benoy, Loveland, Colo.,
A Woman of Taate.
says its enects on cer were marvelous,
I declare, that codk of yours is a woman
free.
diseases
on
heart
book
Elegant
of taste ; she dresses herself to perfection
Yes, but you should see how she dresses
W hat the Girls Learn.
chicken.
a
enhances
is
she
that
Every girl taught
the value of a privilege by withholding it.
The Chinese pav their doctor only so
but she usually learns for herself that it long as be keeps them in health. They
curing
does not pay, as a rule, to persist in with believe in preventing rather than
disease. This is sound sense, and one of
holding it too long. Somorvillo Journal the strongest recommendations of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, a medicine which not only
Eleotrlo Bitters.
mem.
This remedy is becoming so well known cures diseases put prevents
and so popular as to need no special
All who have used Electric
mention.
la the Hammock.
Bitters sing the same song of praise. A Tbe days are warm with scent of fruits
purer medicine does not exist and it is
and flowers
guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Tbe air is laden ;
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove And In the hammock through the summer
hours
Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and other
affections caused by impure blood. Will
Now dreams tbe maiden.
and
from
preMalaria
the system
drive
vent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
Sometimes she with a pout and frown
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
awakes
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
From dreams ambitious
satisfaction guaranteed, or money refunded. Price 60 eta. and $1.00 per To grumble at the noise her mother
bottle at 0. M. OreamerfDrug store.
makes
While washing dishes.
'
X Mlanir mlHt'H View.
Summer Girl Gszette.
the
Hannah, I have just been reading
last words of great men.
Bncklen'a Arnica Halve.
Tl,a haat RnlvA in th world for ctlts.
Hannah I suppose most of them were
IwhIbm
uwu nlroiTa aalt rrmnm. fAVAr
fonder messages to their wives?
chapped hands, chublains
tetter,
sores,
last
had
any
No j they wouldn't have
AA.a n,l oil air i n anititlnna and ivtai- words if they had had wives. Chicago blVGiy UUrve PUCD, ui u pa
icuuw,
Inter-Oceala miarantaAii ti crivA nArfvit afltiflfactlon .
or money refunded. Price 25 cents oer
It Should Be In Every House.
box. For sale at u. m. dreamers.
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St.,8harpeburg,
A Tennis Hero.
Pa., says he will not be without Dr,
King's New Discovery for Consumption
Charlie has made quite a hit at the
wife
Coughs and Colds, that it cured bis
season.
who was threatened with Pneumonia tennis game this
Indeed I Is he a crack player ?
alter an attack of "La Grippe." when
various other remedies and several physi
Oh, no ; be doesn't play at all. But he
cians bad done her no good. Kobert has a racket and a handsome tennis suit
Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr,
four of tbe girls are in love with him.
King's New.Diacovery has done him mors and
good than anything he ever used for .Lung
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Free
Miles' Narva Lira Fills.
Trial Bottles at 0. M. Creamer Drug
Act on a new principle regulating the
Store, .targe Domes, ouc. and fi.uu.
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily core biliousness, bad taste,
IV
aa
Excited.
Hln Curlosltv
liver, piles, constipation. UnMrs.
torpid
said
old
in
Squaggs
I see this book,
equalled for men, women, children.
that lnvfl Uriahs at locksmiths.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 cts.
Yes, said Mr. Squaggs, what about it? Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
What about it? Nothing much. Only
I was wondering what there is about a
What He Had to face.
locksmith that love should laugh at him
midnight as he passed along
Twas
more than at anybody else.
The bity'e silent street;
All over were the est and song
Ayer's ague cure is an antidote for
Alaf I earth's joys are fleet.
malaria and all malarial diseases, whether
Now filled with misery was hia cup,
generated by swamp or sewer. Neither
Filled to the very brim ,
quinine, arsenic, nor any other injurious
drug enters into the composition of this
knew his wife was waiting up
He
and
remedy. Warranted to cure fever
For him.
ague.

M

EI3T0EI0 AND MODERN.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK,

Notice for Publication.

Tn

p3

Line of the
THE

UB31 11a grout luiuro upuu. iuv uigueai,
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of tbe city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
nd a porous asoil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages

SALT LAKE CITY

covaiHT lata

from premature dMtlne of
manly powers, exiiauntuia
drains and all the train ofevlln repiiltintr from IndlRcretlon, exceea, overtaxation, tjirnrnui youth, or any cause,
quickly and pennajienlty rurt"l by
free.
UCDIIITa The King ot Book anil partlmlareCMctfO
Bemediei. ft.A.q.OUM.BoiSU

SUFFERERS

In

the train
of diseases that follow a torpid liver and impure, blood,

ntnVIIA

nothing can take the place
of Dr. Pierce's Golden MedHARRISON and CLEVELAND
ical Discovery.
Nothing will,
Both want to be president,
but there are thouxands of after you have seen what it
men who would rather he
well than be president. To does. . It prevents and cures
get well and stay well
It
the cause.
the great Chinese by removing
healers,
the liver, purifies
invigorates
Lee Wiog Bros. and enriches the blood, sharp'who, If you are "irk, will
cure you who. wen inuiuun ens the
appetite, improves diCHINESE
gestion, and builds up both
Vegetable Remedies strength and flesh, when recure every duced
which speedily aud permanently
below the standard
form ol nervous, chronic, private and sexual
of
For Dyspepsia,
health.
diseases, kut, manhood, seminal weaknrss,
rors of youth urinary, kldne and liver troubles,
disease of the heart, lungs and that, diseases " Liver Complaint," Scrofula,
of the blood orskln,dlseasesof the stomach and
it's a posior any blood-taibowels, rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspepsia, eonrip-ai.i.niiun, Bjpuiiia, guuuiiuua,
w.eaknes&es
and diseases of any organ of tbe tive remedy.
It acts as no
body.
For that
LEE WING'8 remedies cure where all Other other medicine does.
means fail. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum for the remedies. Call reason, it's sold as no other
ior consultation, or writo symptoms iuiij,.-medicine is.
It's guaranteed
closing stamp for reply.
to benefit gr cure, or the
LEE WING BEOS.
mpQey is refunded.
cou-u-

er-

-
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Larimer

street, Denver,

-

Colo,
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Homestead No. 2843.
Land Office at ."a.nta Ye, N. M., )
Aug. 15, lH'M.)
Notice is hereby uiven that the following named spttler lias filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that Said proof vtil! be
made before the register and receiver at
Sanla Fe, N. M.,011 Sept. 26, 1SH2, viz:
sto. 17,
Felicano l.obuto fur t lie b w
tp. 14 n, r 10 e.
lie names I lie following witnesses to
prove hie continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said '.and, viz:
Jose L. Madrid, Santinto Madrid, Matins Sandoval, Sjvero Montnva, I.umv,
N. M.
Anv nerenn who deRires to tirolest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, whv eui-proof
Bhould not be allowed, will be given nn
opportunity at the above mentioned time
aud place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to otlierevidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mohr'son,
Kesibler.

Homestead No. 3993.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., i
.Sept. 13, i v.i.'.f
Notice is hereby given that the following named Bettler lias iiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will
..tu l,.,r.u fhn n.luit! in,l,J(i Of id i
absence the clerk of Tf connly, Taos,
N. 51., on fiepteuilier 19, 1S!2. v z; Jesus
n
,
.j,
j r
.!. IJIiran, ior 111" n
sen. 21, tp 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the follow inn witnesses to
nrnvn Ida continuous residence unon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Priciliano Garcia, Felipa Mestn.3, I'aMo
Garcia, Felipe Garcia, all of Tar.s, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
onanist the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the reuuiutioiiM oi t.'.e
interior department,
why rncli proof
6liould not be allowed, will he given an
mentioned litr.o
above
at
the
opportunity
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and tn oiler evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MomtiMi.v,

Register.

ill Itl.l

Notice for I'ublicatioii.
(Homestead

No. 39'J2.

VI.TO
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lloiii'M-Kciiv-
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liirngo-
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Only
N. M., (
Under its new summer schedule tho
August 111, 1892.)
rinrlinnlon route is enabled lo offer inNotice is hereby given that the follow- creased facilities in train service and fust
ing named settler has tiled notice oi his time from Denver east ward.
intention to make a final proof in Biii port
Train No. (i, "The Chicago Special,"
of his claim, and that said proof will be leaves Denver daily at 9 a. 111.; reaching
made before probate jmh;o or in Irs ab- Omaha at 11:4(1 the same evening and
sence the clerk of Taos comity, at Taos, Chicago at - :15 the next afternoon, makN. M., on Sept. 19, 1892, viz : l'reniiano ing the run Denver to Cliicngo-i- u 2S
s e '4 , sec. hours and
Garcia for the 0 .,, s w '4, .w
only one night ou the road.
32. tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
This train also has tliroiiali Pullman
to
witnesses
IIh names the following
alr,eri irnm Iv'hiibhb ( 'itv unci St. I.nnis

Land Officii at Santa Fe,

,',

prove his continuous reBidei.ee upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipa Mestas, Jesus M. Duran. Felipe
Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such pn..)f, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
why such proof
department,
should not be allowed, will be uiven an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
of Bald claimant, and to oiler evuiei.ee in
rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
A. I.. MoniiisoN,
Register.

luking

tini.

time

than anv other

xrain So. 2, popularly known as "Tlin
to leave Denver as
formerly, at 8:30 p. ui., reaching St.
lj0uis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:09 tho
Becoud morning.
j;0tli of theeo trains connist of vesti-interiltI(.,l Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
For
(ljm,ra, eerving all meals en route.
fi,n information, tickets and sleeping
berths, call on local ticket agents, or ad
dress G. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
Larimer Blreet, Denver.

Flyer," continues

The tt'orld'H t.ronioHt Wonder.
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and
incisive adjectives, suitable for description
of sublime and inspiring scenery ; then
take a trip to the ( irand Canon of the
Colorado, and you will throw them aside
as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yoso-mit- e
take second place ; Niagara Falls is
dwarlted ; and the Adironclacks eeem like
mere hills, compared w ith the stupendous
chasms and heights of the (irand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible rcion lias
just been opened for tourists by slate line
from Flagstaff, A. T., on the
highway of the A., T. it S. F. K.
li. The round trip can be made comfortably, quickly, and at a reasonable expenne.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing the many beauties anil
wonders of the (irand Canon. Write to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. k T. A., A., T. .fe
S. F. K. K-Topeka, Kas., or. I.J.
Byrne, Asst. Pass. TraMic Mt,'r., Chicago,
w ill be mailed w hen
which
free
for
copy,
ready for distribution.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2776.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. . I
August 10, 1S92.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof iu support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Sania Fe, N. M , ou Sept. 30, 1892, viz:
Manuel Martiuez y Garcia for the nw '4,
sec. 10, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Patricio Garcia, Marcelino Garcia, Vivian Garcia, Guadalupe Sanchez, of Lamy,
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knos ol any Miostantiai reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior depaitment,
why euch proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned lime
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A.

quicker

i. MoKiimoN,

A

Register.

R

Si.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.;
St. Louis

Republic
The Twice-a-Wee- k
will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
November
1K92, for
301b,
from now until
y
onlv 35 cents. It is a great
paper, and will be indispensable during
the campaign. An extra copy will be
sent free to November 391 h. to the sender
of each club of five, with 4175. Send for a
a club.
package of sample copief and raiseMo.
Address the Republic, St. Louis,

SK5''T?T-iKMr-

SPECIAL RUN No. 10.
VALVK OX KARTH.
GREATEST
Il:ik lloll CurTrler'a Filtnons AntlU?
tain Ileak complete, e apeelul clreulara.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. long, net 816.00
" 821 00
No. 4009. 4 ft, 6 in. "
No. 4010, 5 ft. long:, - - "
$23.00
Also see new ISO pngo CRtalORoo Tor
1802. Croat cut of nbout 40 per cent trcoi
formar hat. BOOKS FREE, postals i!)c.

DADCDi" kept 011 (lleat EC. WHae'
TUIC
I Did rflrf-- n
ami
Advertising Agency,

Shipped from

Merchants Kxchaicre, Saug Francisco, Cal.
where contractu for adverlisin can be made
for it.

65

St. Louii, Ho,, or Xniiian&cokr,

A I.T V
BASK COl'MCKN A
We refer to every Bank In Thirty Statos.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Loui3, Mo,

)

ucj

re

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
DENVER
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
AND
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hamnrrhAPA. us was the old oninion. This
RIO GRANDE
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the V. 8.
weather bureau, says :
RAILROAD
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
are good.
is
but
An eminent German authority says: "The United States. This region extensive,
PASSING THROUGH
in form from season to season.
altitude most favorable to the human organ- changes is
in
however.
Fe
Santa
it,
always
ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more
TBI WATERS OF SANTA n.
han 8,500 feet
of the
Dr. J. F. Danter
fit ftouit to and from tht Pacific Coast.
American Health Resort association says:
THE POPULAR LINE TO
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters ss flow through this deep cut in
LeadvillejOIenwood Sprinp,Aspen
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows
above, or trickling from springs in
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
tbe mountain side. It is free from all lime,
or
other ingredients so very injurious
alkali
Points
frinidad, Santa Fe New Mexico
to tbe consumptive patient. Such water is
towrn
ind
boon
lh
a
ill
mining
Ruchlnf
principal
anywhere and at any time, but
great
cur.pt la Colorado, Uth tad New Mexico.
here, where other features of sunshine and
to produce an ideal
combine
pure air
FAVORITE LINE
THE TOURIST'S
climate, It is of special value."
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
The annual temperature varies but little
All throat trtlnt equipped with Pallmu PtlMS
and Tourlit gloepiaf Care.
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
For eleitstly Oltutntod descriptive book! free
tt coit, adre m
TUB. AMXUAI. I1T. TUB. AXKUAL MSilt.
& K. HBOPES.
1 1. JEFFHY,
I. S. HUGHES,
rrM'lui'ou'l tp, Tnlt Ibufir. Oenl tut. tftt lit
47.
M.e
iss2
m
DENVER, COLORADO."
48.5
187t
less

i

Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication.

KNIGHTS WERE BOLD
Everybody remembers the old song,
about: "In days of old, when Knighis
were bold."
Tf mil will np. pftrpfullv recollect the fact
that the Hants Fe route iB the best line to
Kansas City, for the Knights of 1'ytnias
encampment, August 23 to 27, it will be
fortunate for all concerned.
Our track is only two blocks Irom tne
grounds. Tickets at oue fare lor the round
trip. Call on local agent A., T. & S. F.
R. R. for information about dates of sale,
etc., and write to (J. T. Nicholson, G. P.
& T. A., Topeka, Kas., for free copy of
circular containing engraved map of Kan
sas City.

WHEN
FOR

1874
1875
1878
1877
187S
187.
1880
1881

n

48.0
47.6
47.6
47.6
47.6

1884
1886
1886
1887

60.a

1889....

46.0

1890
1891

lacking

Jan'ry
Feb'ry
March
April
May

Jane.

J.".,

nn.
,

M.8
1.7

J9.1

45.6
M.O
6

July..,
Aaiast

Bent
Oct
Nov.
P

0
48.4
49.8
60 4
47.8

eat Popular Route Between

TEE EAST

AUD

1ST.

Short line to NEW OK LEAN 9, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO,
NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
north, east aud southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEUI'-1N- G
CAKS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Tort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St,
Louis. First-clas-s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
fa?-- ee
that yonr tleket read Texas and Parltle Railway. For maps, tlaa.
tables, tleket rates and all reuulred Information, call on or address niiy orth
'eket agenta.

usax.
JJ.O
M.
69.0
49.4
16.7

to Colorado
Cheap Excursion Rates
..
Point--

The C

& PACIFIC,

47
49

1888...

mouth.

:xas

71

47.T

The annual monthly values will show Ihe
distribution of temperature through the
year.

aoim.

"EL PASO ROUTE

E. L. 8ARCENT. Cert. Afjt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTCN MESLiER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt Dallas, Tea

Albuquerque Foundry

&

Machine Comp'y

Takimr effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
following points. Denver, .'3.7o; Colorado Springs, $19 90; Pueblo, 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limit of Oct. 31at
IKOX AXI BHAsiN CA8TIS4.M, WKK, ( OA1. AXI I.I Jl BKK 4 AIIN.
1892. Sale of above tickets willbedis-onntinnc-d
Sent. 30th. 1892. Passengers
P1'I.1.KVN, (.RATKN, HARM, It A I! It IT MKT AIM. CUI.I'MX
leave Santa Fa at 8:55 P.m., breakfast
AXO lRO FHOXTN t'Olt BI lLIIISuS.
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. .and REPAIRS ON MINING
A SPECIALTY.
AND MILL MACHINERY
at
Fe
Santa
leave
Or
at Denver 5 p. m.
:30
5
the
at
Denver
a.
m.
6:50
arriving
following morning. For further information apply to
New Mexico.
W. M. Surra, Agent.
Albuquerque,

The Daily

Mew

Mexican

Notice is hereby given that orders given
ov employees upon the Nkw Mexican
Frmtin Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business manager.

METEOROLOGICAL
U. 8. DEPAHTMEKT

OF AQBICrLTl'HB,
BLRBAU, OFFICE OF OBSKHVKR,
N. M., August 17 IH2 .

VYEATI1KR

SautaKe,

3E?2?

it

2

VOOa m.
5:UU p. rn.

IS

2.2

3 3

Seal

Clumlll
Cloudy

NK

4U

asm

Maximum Temperature
Minimum Tempe'aturo
Total Precipitation

ul

Hkrskt,

H. B.

Observer.

Alii! i Fail
BAILBOAD
.W.slorn DItIsIosv)

TIME TABLE ITO. 34.
In eflect Friday July 1,

1S8-- '.

am
pm l.v. Cblesiro Ar. K.0.'lam 8"0
7:00am 1:40 pm
12:30 pm 9:20 pm " Kansas City.
U:3o am 'J:40 am " .La Junta ." 8:4.' am7:10 pm
10

U

itm

'DO

01

EASTWARD.

WESTWARD.

NO. 2.INO. 4.

8.1 NO. 1

NO.

Lv.. Albuquerque .Ar
Mltcneii
7:0a
6"
8:3-a
coolldge
Winitate
a
Gallup
):30a 11:IX"
il:15a: l:Sip . Navajo Springs.
Hnlbrook, ...
2:20p S:at
Winslow
1:40 p 5:16
Flagman",
4:l"p 7:f0
Williams
6:00 p 9 30
Aim Fork
liv'ip 10:40
8:00p 1 :li1 a rresrott Junction.
.. Poach Springs..
8:35 p 4:15..
Kingman
ll:20p 6:05
....The Neddies
l:4ua 7:45
Fonuer
4:06 a 10:rD
6 Oia I2:40p
Bagdad
9 10a
Daggett
Ly
Ar. .. Barstow
9 30a 4:16
4:0S

7:40

2:45

Mojave,

7:00p 4:40 a
12:24"

z:s.i
1:45
1:20
12:10
10:27
9:05

ll:;iop

11:25"
10:40"

8:20"
6:45"
6:15"
5 21
3:00"
8:55
1:20"
2:2.," 11:55 a
"
1:56 10:40"
7:3i

12:15":
10:10p

:"

6:20"
8:20"
27" 1 30"
2:5i" ll:IOp
12:25"
U:4f," 8:03'
8:25

a1

12 20 pm
.Ar. l os Angeles. I.v
8:40 pm
."....Ban Diego.. ".
6::o pm
8:46 pm. .".Ban Francisco

pm
7:80 pm

.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T.

ALBTJQC EKQTJK

8. F.

&

poluts east and west.

PRESI'OTT
Central railway, for Fort
cote

JUNCTION-Prcr- ott
v

Hallway for all

.: Arizona
liijipli ati'l l'rja

llallwav f.irl os
Angeles, San lMeiio and other foiitticriM'ali-foruipoints.
MOJAVE -- Southern 1'aclnc for s:an Francisco,
Sacramento and southern California pnhits.

Pullman Pa'ace S'eeping Cars.

'
Fo rhiine l made hy
far itasscnaerf
run cisco mm KhmmiM ity, or
bPtwceu Shu
rau In ego a ml Los Ange'cs nui t.'hi( hso.

The Grand Canon cf the Colorado
Heretofuie iiihfePsMMe to tourixts. can cuily
be reached by ta'- inir this Hue. via lynch
hut twsnty-tbieHpriuga. mid a Mture ride thence
the grainiest and
miles. 'Ihi can on
tuont wonderful of nanire h work.

Off

Stop

hunt bciir,
mani.'i( ent jjlue
And

mountains;

r.i

T.

ami wilt, turkey fti t!;e
of

islt the

Cave snd
R.

at Flagstaff

forents

Ciiff

Gakki.. Centra! Sup:.
v
A

II

K. 8. Van Si.yck,
lieu, Agt

,

the Son
inins

KraticiRco
of lie

Dweliers.
i..

ficn. Pass. Agt

Albuquerque.

N. M.

Howard.
Two hundred dollars will be paid for the
arrest and conviction of the parties who
broke the waier main in two places this
side of the main reservoir on the night of
AUKU8tll,18!2.

The Water

& Improvement Co.,
Edwin B. Skwahd, Supt.

A CHANCE
To double your money iu ninety
days will be givenin at tbe auction
sale of town lots Ccrrillos at 2
20,
o'clock, Saturday, AugustTown
18i)li, by the Ccrrillos
made
is
This
sale
to,
company.
in part, satisf c the demand for
lots
that
building lots. The sixty
dewill be 4ftred, are the most
sirable building lots in this boom-

town. Theexfcnsive improveing
ments that are in progress, railroad building, construction of
water works, opening up of the
and copper mines
gold, silver
and the enormous preparations
for fully working the extensive
bituminous and andeposits of
permathracite coal guarantee
to
nent value and are bound
m tike the prices of all kinds of
rapidly inproperty in Cerrillos
crease. The terms of purchose
are very liberal, being half cash
and hnlf payable in 'iio year, at
H per cent interest.
CERIM I.LOS TOWN CO.

V. D. LORENZO,

PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed.
Address through local postoftice.

Dsaln la

ASSURED.'

Washington Advices Relative to the
Transfer of Military Headquarters to Santa Fe.

AUGUST 18.

THURSDAY,

'PRACTICALLY

laaporUd amd DomantM

The Army and Navy Register of date
the 13th ioet., which was received at Fort
Marcy yesterday, again gives credence to
the report that the military headquarters
of the department of Arizona will soon be
transferred from Los Angeles to Santa Fe.
The Californians have entered a protest,
as a matter of course, and the president
heard such protest before he left Washington for his summer vacation, but it appears that the protest won't hold good
this time, as there are too many business
and military reasons for bringing about
the proposed change. Iu this connection
the following published in the New York
Herald's Washington dispatches, is of interest here :
"It van be stated authoritatively that
Gen. Euiiene A. Carr. the newly appoint
ed brigadier general, will not be assigned
to toe command ol the department 01 me
Columbia, as reported. In the first place,
Gen. Carr is very much averse to taking
this command, principally because of his
dislike to being placed in authority over
his old friend and classmate, Col. W. P.
Cnrlin, who has been bis senior in rank
from his date of graduation until the president honoied Gen. Carr with his present
commission.
In the next place the
authorities have in contemplation a general shifting around ef department com
manders and a change in tne geograpnicai
limits of some of the military departments,
which, if carried out, will result in Gen.
Carr being assigned to one of the other
departments and some one else detailed
to the Columbia command.
'Meauwhile uen. Carr has been di
rected to take a station iu this city. Secretary Elkins is anxious to make a more
equal distribution of the forces under the
respective commands, ana 11 ne ioiiows
the advice of Gen Schofield, as he usually does in matters of army organization,
he will restore the division commands,
or at least two of them, so as to give the
Howard and Miles
two
the important duties they had before Mr.
divisions. Gen.
the
Proctor broke up
Schotield has always opposed this change
made by Mr. Proctor. He considers that
division organization will be essential in
time of war and argues that the system
should be the same in time of peace if
efficient service is to be expected in times
Even those who advoof emergency.
cated the abolition of division commands
are not pleased with the manner in which
Mr. Proctor arranged the department commands for as it is now some of the brigadier generals have larger forces than are
two
commanded
by
Whether the divisions aie restored or not
there will undoubtedly soon be more
equal distribution of military forces under
different commands. It is probable, too,
that there will be some changes in departmental headquarters.
"The transfer of the headquarters of the
department of Arizona from Los Angeles
to Santa Fe, N. M., is already practically
assured. It is highly probable also that
Gen. Carr will be assigned to this command in place of Gen. McCook.who may
go to the department of Texas."

POLITICAL POINTERS.
The Democratic "gang" in this county
must rule and ruin ; at least that's what
they say.
Walk up to the school tax collector and
pay your dollar before SeptemDer 8, '92,
else you are debarred from voting.
William Aiken is a candidate for clerk
of the county upon the Democratic ticket ;
he is working hard to Becure the nomination.
Santa Fe county Republicans hold their
primary elections at 5 o'clock
afternoon. Let every Republican voter
attend his precinct meeting.
Many Las Vegas Democrats are joining
the new Union League cluh'in that city.
They will help to knock the iniquitous
White Cap organizations this fall.
Romulo Martinez may receive the Democratic nomination for sheriff of this
county; if he does he will be defeated by
many votes. Too well known, he.
The following are mentioned as candidates for the nomination for sheriff of
Grant county. J. N. Upton, living on
the Mimbres, at present county commissioner; J. W. Fleming, the presentmayor
of Silver City, and Bud Moore, of Doming.
The "gang" has reconsidered. A new
ticket has been determined on for Santa
Fe county hy the Democratic bosses, but
of
evjry man on it as a candidate will he
the kind more or less smirched. The
wi'l
here
rank andlfile of the Democracy
have nothing to say.
The Democratic couutv administration
of Mora county has had it all its own way
for many vears and the Democratic couniy
officials in that county have grown rich
on the spoils of olhce, wtiereas the people have been compelled to pay heavy
taxes for naught else except to keep a lot
There is a re
of officials in fat offices.
volt brewing in that county though and it
head
this
to
come
campaign.
may
At the meeting of the Democratic central committee of this county last Saturday evening it was decided to hold the
primaries for the election of delegates to
the county convention to elect dolegates to
the territorial convention on the 25th of
this month. The county convention will
be held on the 31st, and the delegates
elected will go to Las Cruces the next
day to attend the district convention
there. The countv convention for nomination of county officers will lie held on
the 8tb of October, and the primaries on
the 1st of O. toher. Silver City Sentinel.
The Democratic central committee met
pursuant to a call ofthe chairman, Moses
Blancett, at Aztec on Saturday the 30th
ult. Mr. Blancett being absent was he represented by Leon Blancett while George
Rathaen renresented the secretary, Wil
liam McCoy, who was also annent. Walter
Stevens was named on the committee for
Olio in place of Mr. Carman who has left
the country, while Jote Vidal Lnjan was
named as tbe member for the new precinct No. 9 (Blanco.) It was decided to
have a nines meeting at Junction City at
some future time to select two delegates
to the territorial convention to be held at
Santa Fe nn the 14th of September to
choose candidate for delegate to congress,
The Democratic primaries will be held six
weeks before election, the conventicn
will take pluce mm month before the
election at Aztec. The chairman was Instructed to i oncult with the chairman of
the Rio Arriba and Taos county commit
tees as to the convention for candidate to
the assembly. Junction City Times.

KOUNO ABOUT TOWN.

Wines, Liquors
ANDCIGAR8.
tall omasa.

The net receipts are to be devoled to a
worthy object.
The Athletic club meeting, announced
for this evening at 8:30, has been postponed till some future date yet to be announced.
Rev. Chas. Pistor, of Albuquerque, German Lutheran, will preach at Paradise
lodge hall at 8 o'clock Saturday evening.
All German Lutherans invited.
Clean the streets. This refrain will be
kept up till the Democratic majority in
the city council either does something of
benefit to the people or is kicked out of
office.

"The Obstinate Family" and Mrs.
will doubtlesss draw
Jarley's
a large audience at the court house TuesTickets on sale at
day night next.
s

Ireland's.
Both the city attorney and the city
notified the agent of the
engineer
Armijo block that any new pavement laid
in front of that property must be of the
regulation width and constructed of stone
flagging.
It is understood that Sam Neustadt is
to leave Albuquerque and take an interest in the wholesale liquor establishment
of Charles Neustadt & Co.
Sam will be
very welcome. The house in question
is building up a very good and lucrative

trade.
Fun at Gray's hall

for citizen
and stranger alike. The proceeds go toward the plaza improvement and every
citizen ought to make it a point to be
present. The music for dancing will be
furnished by the 10th U. S. infantry
orchestra.
Visitors at Gold's museum : F.Olson,
Omaha, Neb. ; Joseph Miller, Burlington,
Kaa. ; Mrs. J. M. Nisbet, St. Louis, Mo. ;
Miss Eya Helm, Rockford, III. ; Fred
Warren, New York city; II. It. Kennedy,
Pittsburg, Pa.; George Edison, Henry
Berge, Livingston, Mont.
In the case of the Anaconda vs the
Lincoln Lutky Miniug company, arguments are
being heard by Judge
Seeds on the motion of the company to
have the temporary injunction dissolved.
The Anaconda owners are represented by
Messrs. Catron & Coons, Messrs. Pur- sons, Warren & Downs appearing for the
company.
Deputy County Clerk Atanacio Romero
yesterday received notice from the quartermaster's office at Los Angeles that he
had been awarded a contract to supply
Fort Wingate with 500 cords of wood at
$3.49 a cord. It must be delivered by
December 1, but there will be no difficulty
about that, for Mr. Romero is a hustler.

Bad Men In Hook.
Sheriff J. A. Lockhart, of Grant county,
arrived from Silver City this morning and
delivered to the penitentiary a brace of
Pinos Altos criminals. John Murray goes
in for life. His two young sons were
joint heirs with him in a certain estate,
and one night while they were asleep in
his bouse he blew up the building with
dynamite and killed them. Chas. Davis
killed Hughey Fox at Pinos Altos and
gets seven years.
t rank Simere, a young rascal who has
infested Cerrillos and Santa Fe for several
years, was brought down from Tiorra
Amanita laBt night by Sheriff John H.
Burns, of Rio Arriba, and turned over to
Sheriff Conklin. He is charged with
stealing a horse from F, J. Holland, of
Cerrillos, and will remain in jail till the
district court convones in January.
Hupreme Court.
In the supreme court this forenoon
Justice Freeman handed down a dissenting opinion, concurred in by Chief Justice
O'Brien, in the railroad damage suit of
Squires vs. the A. & P. road.
In the case of the territory ex rel. Chas.
H. Gildersleeve vs. J. L. Perea, sheriff,
involving the interest of the Scott Moore
estate iu the Espirito Santo grant, Justice
Mcbie rendered the opinion affirming the
judgment of the lower court.
in the case ol tne territory vs. Sylvester
Chavez, of Bernalillo, Justice McFie also
rendered the opinion of the court w hereby
Chavez and his brother will go to the
penitentiary for one year for cattle stealing. Solicitor General Bartlett ably defended the action of the trial court and N.
B. Field was attorney for the Chavez.
The case came up on a writ of error on
the point that the steer had the brand of
"L. & H. Huning," while it was really
the property of "L. Huning," and the
court neglected to instruct the jury as to
the prima facie evidence of ownership
which the brand indicated. The court
affirmed the judgment of the court below.

Plaza Benefit
The ladies of the Benevolent society
have made all arrangements for enter
taining a throng of people at Gray's hall
The 10th infantry orchestra
will furnith the music for dancing. General admission will be 50 cents, children
under 12 years, half price, and ice cream
and cake will be served at 25 cents. The
reception committee consists of Governor
and Mrs. Prince, Dr. and Mrs. Harroun,
Gen. Bartlett and Mrs. R. J. Palen.
The floor managers are Messrs. J. D.
Proudfit, Geo. A. Johnson, Arthur Selig-ma- n
and E. W. Judkins.
The lemonade and candy booth will be
in charge of Mrs. B. Seligmao.
The ladies in charge of the supper room
will be Mesdames Hurt, Gable, Riven-burPalen, McLean, Bartlett, Grigg,
Kane, Hudson, Dooley, Misses Hughes,
Jeffrey, Culbertson and others.

BUSINESS MEN ON DECK.

More Good News Eelative to tho Capital City's New Water

Highest

of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1839.

Enterprises.
Tbe new water enterprises are getting
on swimmingly.
At the meeting yesterday afternoon representatives
of the
Municipal Investment company, of Chicago, and the directors of the Santa Fe
Irrigation company, Hon. L. A. Hughes,
president of the latter corporation, was
elected president also of the Santa Fe
Water & Improvement company. C. II.
of the Municipal
Coffin,
Investment company, was elected
of the Santa F'e Water & Improvement company ; R. J. Palen, treasand
P.
E. Harroun, secretary and
urer,
superintendent.
Another meeting was held this morning and the details of construction discussed at length. The existing city water
system is to be practically built anew,
and the principal ten inch mains now in
use will be taken up and replaced with
mains of fourteen inch diameter, and the
entire city, from Fort Marcy to Ramona
heights, and from the eastern foot-bill- s
four miles west, will be encircled, crossed
and recrossed with ton inch water mains.
Reservoir No. 1, of the new system, will
also be made much larger than was at
first intended. It will be a day or two
yet before all the plans for these improvements can be given the public.
in two
weeks the dirt will be flying.

PERSONAL.
Rev. Father Julliard, of the cathedral,
took the early train for the east this
morning.
Contractor M. Berardinelli has gone to
Albuquerque to look after his building
contracts.
Bud Williams, cuttle inspector at Dealing, is iu the cupital on official business.
He stops at the Palace.
C. C. Parsons, eq., of Denver, a prominent altorney of the Queen city, arrived last niuht and is at the Claire.
Sheriff J. A. Lockhart, of Grant, and
Sheriff John H. Burns, of Rio Arriba, are
in tho capital. They are good officers and
good Republicans.
Louis Romberg, an Albuquerque insurance man, and well known in this
city, 'is here nn a business visit.- He
thinks this climate is simply delightful.
Hon. A. B. Fall, who had the courage
and manhood to tell tho truth about the
Democratic bosses, leaves
for his
homo. His open letter was interesting
and in excellent style.
At the Palace : David N . Jacohy, New
York ; J. C. Curry, Kansas ; Chas. F.
Carruito, Pueblo ; Alfred Rowe, Clarendon, Texas; Jas. A. Lockhart, Bud Will-lam- s,
Doming; W. B. Childers, Albuquerque.
S. A. Josephi, a prominent and successful mine operator and highly respected citizen of Denver, is in the city on
business connected with the Lincoln-Luck- y
mine litigation. He has rooms at
the Claire.
Mr. P. O. Gaynor, the well known irrigation engineer, is" here from Pueblo iu
conference with the promoters of the new
water enterprise.
He is accompanied by
his pretty little daughter and has rooms
at tbe Claire.
At the Exchange: J. C. F. de Pierre,
A. Casette, F. Bouhey, of Boston ; J. F.
Mulhorn, Las Vegas; Joseph Miller,
Burlington, Kas. ; F. Olson, North Platte,
Neb. ; J. F. Kohler, Albuquerque, Francisco Lopez, Park View.
At the Claire : Mrs. T. Pebbles, Colorado ; S. E. Pebbles, Chicago, III. ; M.
Kaufman, City; L. Kornberg, Albuquerque; E. R. Bush, New York City; C. C.
R. Phelps,
ParBons, Denver;
Dallas,
Texas; J. Ilildreth, New Haven, Conn.;
P. O. Gaynor, Pueblo, J. H. Burns, Park
View ; S. A. Joseph!, Denver.
R. L. Brooks and wife, H. C. Hoeber-lee- ,
wife and daughter, of Manchester,
Iowa, are iu the city visiting Judge and
Mrs. E. P. Seeds. Mrs. Hoeherlee is sis-to- r
to Miss Heath. Mr. Brooks is one of
the lending commercial men of Iowa, and
Mr. lloeberlee is the Republican treasurer of Delaw are county.

Hnantah Mrthoilist Preachers.
Rev. J. M. Harwood, superintendent of
New Mexico missions of the Methodist
Episcopal church, has just returned from
Taos, where the Spanish preachers of his
mission have j istheld their second session of the New Mexico Methodist assembly. This is a kind of summer school,
in which the preachers take part in reading essays, criticisms, preaching, etc. He
says it Is wonueriul how these bpanieb
preachers are improving in their work.
About fifteen of the preachers, mostly in
the northern part of the territory, fere
present each with hispaperon the subject
given at the last session, which was held
at Tiptonville a year ago.
Rev. Mr. Hyde and wife, with two
wagon load of ladies and gentlemen, went
over from Springer and rendered the assembly good song service in nearly all the
meetings. The organists of the meetings
were Mrs. Hyde, Miss Downs, Miss Orton
and Mrs. Flores, wife of Rev. Mr. Flores,
one of the Spanish preachers. The next
meeting will be on the order of a camp
meeting somewher in the vicinity of Taos.

Agent for the

IFlSWdfelP
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
The Land of HiiiiHliiuo.
The A., T. & S. F. company is com
An Important Point Argued Before' mencing to advertise New Mexico, and
the June folder of this great system has a
the Court of Private Land . "
new feature in its map of tiie Territory.
Claims
A line is projected from Carthage via
White Oaks. Lincoln and Koswell to
In the U. S. court of private land claims Seven Rivers, there to connect with the
Pecos
Valley road to Eddy and Pecos city,
this forenoon, in the case of the Rio Colorado grant, involving title to some 18,000 where it taps tbe Texas & Pacific.
acres of land in Taos county, Mr. Geo.
forty Per Cent Dividend.
Yesterday, thirty days after closing
Hill Howard made a very able argument.
This grant was made by a Mexican pre- business because of tbe twenty years ex
fect is 1841. The 'point set op by tbe piration of its charter, the Second Nagovernment is that each an officer had no tional bank directorate held a special
and declared a dividend of 40
authority to grant lands, and a letter from meeting
per cent. This is pretty clever business.
a northern New Mexico prefect of date It looks now as if the stock of this insti1842, addressed to Gov. Armijo, was in- tution would pay in the end considerably
troduced in evidence to show that prefects above par.
bad no such power.
What Htronic 1'roof
On the other hand Mr. Howard conIndica- Is needed of tbe merit of Hood's Sarea-parill- a
tended that all the presumptive
tions were overwhelmingly in favor of tbe
than the hundreds of letters conidea that such power was possessed by tinually coming in telling of marvelous
cases
to
numerous
and
be
cited
cures
has effected after all other remeit
prefects,
show that not only Gov. Armijo, but the dies had failed? Truly, Hood's Sarsa- itU. S. surveyor generals and congress
parilla possesses peculiar curative power
self had acted upon this principle. Tbe unknown to other medicines.
direct
because
has
is
it
important
point
Hood's Pills cure constipation by restor
bearing upon a dozen or fifteen grants in
the territory. U. 8. Attorney Reynolds ing the peristalic action of the alimentary
made no argument but cited the court to canal. They are the best family cathar
the supreme court's decision in tbe case tic.
of the U. S. vs. Garcia.
Totem Precinct . 4,
Republican
Mania 1c Count .
The Republican voters and all others
who are favorable to the principles ot the
Republican party are respectfully invited
to be present in attendance at a precinct
meeting of the Kepublican party to be
held at the school house, 4tb precinct, on
Friday Aug. 19, 1892, at 5 o'clock p. m.,
for the purpose of electing nine delegates
to represent tbe said precinct at a county
convention to be held at Santa Fe on the
"
Patent Imperial
$1.75 22d day of AuguBt, to elect ten delegates
the territorial convention to meet at
"
1.50 to
Ivory Patent
Las Vegas August 25, 1892.
PREFECT GRANTS.

''"

JESTIC RANGES.
Sold only on its Merits.

Old

1.25
1.85
1.00

Potatoes

BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.

Wanted

Chairman.

cook.

A

Apply

to Mrs. C.

Cut prices on summer millinery for the
next thirty days at Miss Mugler's. Call

Fed at

Lowest

IHarkat Prices.

All kinds of

and Kansas
Beef
Sausage
received
twice a week. City

E. YRISARRI Prop.

Aniceto Abettia.

Wtf. M. Bkrueh,
Secretary.

H. Gildersleeve.

eraln, Hay and

Hie Lilt issue Soil
OF MEW YORK.

early and get a bargain.
H'm.niar.AH Hwmi hv Iha Aov nraalr si
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
ntano nf. 9R 5tK nnH All nantn mineral
block. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.

General Agents fop New
Mexico and Arizona.

Agents Wanted

H. B.

Cartwright, Prop.

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVERY
FEED
:

AND:

SALE STABLE!
Upper Sau Francisco St.,

Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by band with ease
from house to bouse, same as a grin sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly, they sell to almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
Plates almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
etc.
circulars,
Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating Co., .bast St. Louis, 111.

The results of tho policies bow maturing show that the BQC1TABLS
In advance of any other Lire Insaranee
Company.
ir yon wish an Illustration or the remits on these polloles send yonr
name, addresa and date of hlrth to J. W. BCUOFIKLD a CO., Santa aTa,
N. U an.l It will receive prompt attention.
la

far

Plaza Re staurant

Business Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet shop two doors from the electric light house, Water, street, and
of
to do all kinds
is prepared
He is also agent for
cabinet work.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succesfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.

J. WELTMER,

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
at reasonable rates.

OEDEES

Exchange Hotel

COMPLETE STOCK OF

-

FE,

Centiil!)

Located,

Entirely

N. M.
Mtted,

SCHOOL

TERMS REASONABLE.

j.'t. forsha, prop.

JUS

B.CEBB

iltrw
m

MEN'S FURNISHER,

Clothing aad Shirts If ad la Ora.r.
Sub ft 1. 1.
hi Fruc'ttn St

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
. Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunl
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
dry,
M nsical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
I Jugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.

Headquarters for School Supplies.

Special Rates by the Week,
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon.
At this

Wanted
English.

office, law s of '87 in

How about street crossings? Are they
LAND SCRIP
GOVERNMENT
to be had this year?
To prevent contagion use Gable's disinLand script of all classes for sale. Adfectant and deoddrizer, 50 cts per bottle.
dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land & MinAttend the eutertainmenOof the Ladies ing Atornevs. 629 F street.N. W., Wash
association this evening. ington, D. C.
Benevolent

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.,

DELICIOUS

Sol, Lowitzki & Son

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N, Mr

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorado saloon

MEXICO
Job Printing. COffin OF AGIflLTM
ICsTEW

for Btoak Broken, Mln.s, Banks, lnunrauot
Companies, Bead Estate, Business Kd, eta
PswtleaUr attention glv.n to Dasorlptlro Paa
phlets of Iflnlni Properties, w mass s spea

A.3NTID

It has

LOW PRICES,

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfoot purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their use)
Flavor as delicately
ttnd dellolously as the fresh fruit.
Vanilla'
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc,

BSTABUBHID 1871.

LITEST

I

twelve Professors and Instructors.

Science and Agriculture,

A!

3 Civil Engineering.

PROMPT EXECUTION

FEED

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and
riages in Town.

Haaks Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
thro
kaurs oa the roand trip. Bpaelal atuntloa
oror the country,
10 oDtflttlnf tm-alaOarafal drivers roral.h.d aa applloaUsa

It

offers

Institution in New Mexioo.
choice of four courses

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical

and

Scientific.

s
prepare lor entrance to the College It sustains a
PREPABATOBV
It has an elegant Duildiug equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. SI ; Win-te- r,

To

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads al everr detorlptloa. aad small Jot
Prlntlni exaoated with can and dta?atea
Estimates
Work Baled to order. We ass
the

iT.

Car-

MEOHAIJIO ARTS.

Is the Best EquippedlEducational

TINE WORK.

Flavoring

Prop.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

BOOKS.

BY THE ROAHI) OF EDI CATION.

ADOPTED

SH0ET

BLAIT BEOTHERS.

Southeast Cor. Plaza.
SANTA.

NIGHT.

X. A. MULLER,

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!

OR

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

,1,11 TESTJQCC INDIAN VHXA.GK)

The New Mexican

PRESCRIPTION

!

SPECIALTY.

A

of Horses

BHORT NOTICE,

(

LAY

MEALS AT ALL HOUES

tutof,
If (be hair is falling out, or turning
gray, requiring a stimulant with nourishing and coloring food, Hall's Vegetable
Sicilian Hair Renewer is just tbe specific.

mm.

city meat

At No. 4

Prido of Valley, per sk New Potatoes, por liuud'd

J.SI3

SCHOOL.

Xov. 8; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee S8 each year. Tuition and
Text Books free, l'lonty of boarding at about 1S per month,

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

DRUG 1ST.

